VH1 OPENS FOR BUSINESS WITH BLACK INK CREW: NEW YORK SEASON 4
MONDAY, APRIL 4 AT 8PM ET/PT.
The Crew Sets up for New Clients, Challenges and Drama While A New Shop Threatens
to Steal the Spotlight
NEW YORK, NY – February 17, 2016, – VH1’s ink-inspired drama “Black Ink Crew: New
York” is back in action as this fiery family of tattoo artists makes their mark in the big
city. Tune in on Monday, April 4 at 8PM ET/PT to see Ceaser and his crew juggle drama
both inside and outside the shop.
The cast includes:
Black Ink owner Ceaser is ready to reopen his shop and expand his franchise as a
professional artist and entrepreneur. His legacy is in the city, but his heart is with his long
distance fiancée Dutchess, who’s working to open a shop of her own in North Carolina.
She’s determined to start an empire with no one’s help, but will she be able to cut ties
with Black Ink for good?
With everything changing around him, Ted is looking to step up his game with new
challenges and responsibilities. Cousin to Ceaser, Ted always knows that blood is thicker
than water and his loyalties remain strong to the family business. Ted’s ex-flame Sky has
put the past behind her and is in full support of his success as a close friend. As a
receptionist for Black Ink, Sky brings both clients and realness with her quick wit and
charismatic personality.
No matter how hard he tries, O’ S**t seems to run into trouble everywhere he goes.
Between baby mama drama and getting caught at the wrong place at the wrong
time, there’s never a dull moment in O’ S**t’s life. On a similar wavelength is Apprentice
Donna, who’s dying to hold her own and pick up the needle, but keeps hitting snags
along the way. On top of trying to prove herself to the others, Donna’s been mending
her broken heart since the day her fiancé was incarcerated.
When things get heated, assistant manager Walt always knows how to cool the
situation down. Known for being the comic relief and peacemaker of the group, Walt is
the one to get everyone back on track.
Former Black Ink PR pro and rival Puma is Ceaser’s biggest betrayal. After opening his
first shop 124 following with Art2Ink, Puma is ready for his most successful business
venture yet with successful wife Quani by his side. Quani recently returned to New York
City and is now handling marriage, motherhood and a fulltime job.
Art2Ink Manager and model Sassy knows how to walk the walk and talk the talk and
her magnetic energy instantly draws clients her way. Though she tried to stay neutral
between the rivalry, Sassy’s loyalties kept her with Puma.

New to Art2Ink is Phoenix, who fathers five children and aims to show them the best in
life despite his rocky past and rough childhood. Also with a family focus in mind is
Phoenix’s friend, Naeem who is looking to provide a better life for his child. A veteran to
the tattoo world, Naeem specializes in realism and portraits.
Watch them and more on this season as the cast pushes business to new limits on
“Black Ink Crew: New York” premiering Monday, April 4 at 8PM ET/PT.
VH1's "Black Ink Crew: Chicago" is executive produced by Dan Cesareo, Shelley Sinha
and Jessica Antonini for Big Fish Entertainment. Susan Levison, Nina L. Diaz, Ken Martinez
and Daniel Blau Rogge are executive producers for VH1.
VH1 delivers the ultimate mash-up of music, pop culture and nostalgia for adults who
still want to have fun. VH1 is available in 99 million households in the U.S. VH1 also has an
array of digital channels and services including VH1 Classic, VH1 Soul, the VH1 App, and
@VH1, the hub for all things music and pop culture. Fans may also access current and
retro VH1 programming via the VH1 App, the network's three-in-one video, new form
content and co-viewing app, available for free on iOS and Android platforms. VH1 is a
unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIA, VIAB), one of the world's leading creators of
programming and content across all media platforms. For more information, go to
www.vh1press.com, VH1.com, or the VH1 Facebook page. Follow us on Twitter @VH1PR.
###

RUPAUL’S ALL STARS DRAG RACE: NEW NIGHT, NEW TIME, NEW TWIST
THE QUEENS OF “DRAG RACE” SEASON TWO WILL NEED TO SLAY THEIR WAY TO THE TOP
Guest Judges Include Raven-Symone, Ross Mathews, Jeremy Scott, Nicole Scherzinger, Graham
Norton, Aubrey Plaza and More
Season Two Supertrailer:
New York, NY – July 26, 2016 – “RuPaul’s All Stars Drag Race” season two sashays to the screen
on Thursday, August 25, at 8:00 PM ET/PT on Logo and VH1, changing the rules of “Capture the
Crown” with a new style of cutthroat queen elimination and an all-star panel of judges.
This season, Queens will lip-sync for their legacy, but winning the battle doesn’t mean winning
the crown. Friends or foes, the claws will come out, giving each competitor the power to dash
dreams and eliminate one another.
As previously announced, the Queens looking to change herstory this season include Adore
Delano, Alaska, Alyssa Edwards, Coco Montrese, Detox, Ginger Minj, Katya, Phi Phi O’Hara,
Roxxxy Andrews, and Tatiana. With new queens, judges, rules, and the beloved Goddess of
Glitter, Ru, this season of “Drag Race” will be the fiercest yet.
Guest judges joining Todrick Hall, Carson Kressley, Michelle Visage and RuPaul for season two
include Raven-Symone, Ross Mathews, Jeremy Scott, Nicole Scherzinger, Graham Norton,
Aubrey Plaza and more.
Watch to see which queen will rise to the top, while the rest get sent to the chopping block on
season two of “RuPaul’s All Stars Drag Race” premiering Thursday, August 25, at 8:00PM ET/PT
on Logo and VH1.
For more information on "RuPaul's All Stars Drag Race" and sneak preview clips, go to go to
www.AllStars.LogoTV.Com . For up-to-date "RuPaul's All Stars Drag Race" news and exclusives,
join the "RuPaul's All Stars Drag Race" Facebook page or follow #AllStars2 conversation on
Twitter at @RuPaulsDragRace. Follow along with live gifs from the show on Tumblr and
additional content on the show's Instagram page.
"RuPaul's All Stars Drag Race" is produced by World of Wonder Productions with Fenton Bailey,
Randy Barbato, Tom Campbell, Steven Corfe, Mandy Salangsang and RuPaul Charles serving as
Executive Producers. Chris McCarthy, Pamela Post and Tim Palazzola are Executive Producers for
Logo.
ABOUT LOGO
Logo is a leading entertainment brand inspired by the LGBT community and reflects the creative
class across television, digital and social platforms. Logo features one-of-a-kind personalities,
shows, specials, and unique stories. Logo is part of Viacom's Music & Entertainment Group
including VH1, MTV, MTV2, Comedy Central and Spike.

ABOUT WORLD OF WONDER
Innovative production company World of Wonder is behind such entertaining and awardwinning hit series as RuPaul's Drag Race (Logo), Million Dollar Listings (Bravo), Transcendent
(Fuse) Big Freedia (Fuse), Gay For Play (Logo), Then and Now with Andy Cohen (Bravo), Island
Hunters (HGTV) and the recent documentary Out of Iraq: A Love Story (Logo). Million Dollar
Listing NY was a 2015 Emmy® Award nominee for Outstanding Unstructured Reality Program.
RuPaul's Drag Race won the 2014 TCA Award for Outstanding Achievement in Reality
Programming. Big Freedia (Fuse) won the 2014 GLAAD Media Award for Outstanding Reality
Program. World of Wonder has also created award-winning films and documentaries such as
Inside Deep Throat, The Eyes of Tammy Faye, Wishful Drinking, Monica in Black and White, and
The Last Beekeeper, which won an Emmy® Award for Outstanding Nature Programming. Many
of their films have premiered at the Sundance Film festival including Mapplethorpe: Look at the
Pictures, Becoming Chaz and Party Monster, the documentary and feature film starring
Macaulay Culkin. World of Wonder has created a substantial digital footprint with its YouTube
channel WOWPresents, along with an award-winning blog, The WOW Report. With over
430,000 subscribers and over 190 million views, the channel currently airs eleven weekly
original series with a new episode every day of the week. In addition to its signature channel
WOWPresents, they have launched an MCN (Multi-Channel Network) comprising 120 YouTube
channels with over 215 million cumulative views and over 850 thousand subscribers. The
popular WOW Report blog, which can be found at www.worldofwonder.net, receives more than
1 million visitors per month and was awarded the Best Counter Culture Blog by LA Weekly. Cofounders Randy Barbato and Fenton Bailey authored The World According to Wonder,
celebrating
21
years
of
production,
which
can
be
found
online
at
http://mkt.com/worldofwonder/.
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VH1 RETURNS TO THE CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS WITH “LOVE AND HIP HOP: NEW YORK”
Season Six of “Love and Hip Hop: New York” Premieres December 7, 2015 at 8PM EST*
New York, NY – October xx, 2015- VH1’s highest rated series, “Love and Hip Hop: New
York” is back in action for another season of love, talent and drama. Premiering
December 7, 2015 at 8PM EST on VH1, the much anticipated sixth season will return to
the birthplace of Hip Hop and give its viewers a new twist on their old favorite series.
With new cast members and new love triangles, there’s no telling how “Love and Hip
Hop: New York” will unravel. Be sure to 'like' "Love & Hip Hop" on Facebook,
follow @LoveHipHopVH1 on Twitter and use #LHHNY to join the conversation.
Meet the new cast members of "Love & Hip Hop: New York:
Remy Ma- Recently released from a six and a half year sentence for an alleged
shooting incident, Remy Ma is back and ready to prove that the Queen has returned
for more.
Papoose- This talented musician and loving father is ready to tie-the-knot with longtime
love, Remy Ma.
Rah Ali- is a “Stiletto Expert” who owns two high-end shoe stores and her own private
label shoe line called “Encore,” while managing several artists including BBOD,
Mariahlynn and Dimello.
Yorma Hernandez- is a talented NYC dancer ready to open up a one stop shop beauty
bar in the Bronx. With her eyes on DJ Self, Yorma is hoping the Love in the Club will last.
Cardi B- A familiar face in the NYC nightlife scene has plans to break into the music
industry and expand her brand with a new eye shadow line.
Talia Coles- is a multitalented stylist, clothing designer and singer/songwriter with a
recently signed management deal with Snoop Dogg.
Ana Baby- This firecracker personality and sister of Talia Coles is ready to hit the music
scene hard with her much talked about mixtape “The Evil Queen” and new video
“TALKIN BOUT.”
BBOD “Bad Beauties on Deck”- are a sisterhood duo that brings new sound to Hip
Hop/Pop/Rock and BBOD is ready to battle for the best.

Mariahlynn- Miss Independent, straight out of Newark, NJ first caught the eye of NY DJ
Self who helped promote her first single, “Once Upon A Time.”
DJ Self- Crowned “Prince of NY,” DJ Self is ready to lay down the tracks on season 6,
while taking on a passionate and packed love life.

Returning cast members include:
Yandy Smith-Harris and Mendeecees Harris (pending his current legal situation) are
back in action as a veteran power couple. After tying the knot last season, the
newlyweds are ready to take on new challenges of discovering marriage, raising
children and growing business ventures.
Peter Gunz- Multi-instrumentalist, manager and proud father, Peter has toured the world
collaborating with huge stars like Big Pun, Fat Joe, Mariah Carey, Ice Cube and KRSOne. Now it’s time to focus on his hot love life, but will he get burned between the TaraAmina love triangle?
Amina Buddafly- With two EPs, hit single “Don’t Wanna Be Right,” and first solo album
“My Music,” this R&B powerhouse has hit the ground running. Hopefully Amina’s success
won’t stop short when it comes to her weakening marriage with controversial husband
Peter Gunz.
Rich Dollaz- Starting as an intern and now CEO and Founder of Dollaz Unlimited, Rich
Dollaz has never lost his ambition. Now he’s got a brand new challenge to overcome as
he welcomes his 16-year-old daughter Ashley into the big city and takes on his new role
as overprotective father.
Tara Wallace- Focusing on her passions of motherhood and performing, Tara is ready to
get serious about her life. Will she move forward with new romantic pursuits or will Peter
keep playing her emotions?
Cisco Rosado- CEO of CMG Entertainment and record producer for Tank, Uncle Murda
and French Montana, Cisco is stable and ready to find the love of his life. This New York
born mogul is busy in the studio with new artists such as Marialynn, preparing to release
new music to the world.
"Love & Hip Hop: New York" is executive produced by Mona Scott-Young and
Stephanie R. Gayle for Monami Entertainment and Toby Barraud, Stefan Springman,
David DiGangi and Ian Gelfand for Eastern TV. Susan Levison, Nina L. Diaz and Vivian
Gomez are executive producers for VH1.

CONTACT:
Jordan Heiden
Jordan.heiden4@gmail.com
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BONSAI TREES ANNOUNCE TOUR & NEW ALTERNATIVE ROCK ALBUM
NOT BITTER
New York, NY – August 10, 2017 – Emerging indie and alternative rock trio Bonsai Trees will
be celebrating the release of its latest album Not Bitter on October 20, 2017 with an album
release party at Gussy’s Bar in Astoria, Queens at 8pm. This will be the band’s second
full-length album, following the release of Minimalist in 2013. The first single off the new album,
“You Owe Me”, has made its debut on Bandcamp and Spotify with more than 1,000 streams
in its first few weeks.
In addition to the new album, Bonsai Trees will be hitting the road for its first ever tour from
early October to late November and performing in various cities throughout the United States
including New York City. Tour dates and ticket information will be released in the coming
weeks on the band’s website, BonsaiTreesBand.com.
“It’s insane how much we’ve grown as musicians in just a few years,” explained vocalist and
guitarist James MacPherson. “We’ve faced some intense challenges along the way, but we’re
finally the band I’ve always wanted us to be.”
Bonsai Trees was formed in South Windsor, Connecticut back in 2010 when two high school
friends bonded over their passion for music. Today, the band is more alive than ever with the
help of James MacPherson on vocals and bass, Marshall Biever on guitar, and Nick Sokol
on drums. Inspired by The Strokes, Nirvana, Say Anything, and Muse, Bonsai Trees pays
homage to some of music’s finest. You can find them on their social media pages at
Facebook.com/BonsaiTrees, Twitter.com/BonsaiTreesBand, Instagram.com/BonsaiTreesBand,
and on their website at BonsaiTreesband.com.
For more information on the Not Bitter album release and tour, please contact Marketing &
Publicity Manager Jordan Heiden at Jordan.heiden4@gmail.com or (413) 579-4018.
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